
Budget Committee Minutes – September 9, 2013  

 

4:00 PM in Temple Hall 326  

 

Elect one representative to the executive budget committee: Doug Gouzie will continue. 

 

Elect two representatives to the academic affairs budget committee: Damon Bassett & Shelby Kilmer. 

 

Review deadlines for program fee proposals and specific fee proposals (see below and the attachment): 

 Program Fee proposals: PAMS & CSE are going to pilot these. President Smart's office gets 

20% of program fees. First draft of proposals due Oct. 15. Dean Jahnke thinks CNAS could do 4 or 

more this year, if departments. want to. 

 

Major equipment priorities are due to CNAS by 9/12/13.  The provost office has $266,204 to distribute.  

Departments and colleges must also be willing to fund a portion of each request.  

  Final prioritized list is due to the provost’s office on 10/7  

 

Hiring in CNAS: ( current searches, if budget isn't cut.) CNAS has nine searches up for this year. CSE 

has put in for a search (next year), PAMS/Chem have had some discussions about an admin ast. to 

share (next year?). 

 

Openings in CNAS: Corben is gone and they don't have enough left in the shop- especially if they're 

doing across campus work. Dean Jahnke is talking with Provost(?) about whether we keep 2 and have 

them only do CNAS or hire a third and cover more of campus.  

 Faculty retirements won't necessarily go to the department where the line opened up. 

 

Legislative session this week: Starting on Wednesday of this week. Currently, the Governor has held 

back funds; About $40k from CNAS, which can be covered from one-time funds. If the veto is 

overridden, then we lose ~$300K recurring. Then many searches would be halted. 

 

Other news? Dean Jahnke does not know what carry-forwards are looking like at this point. She wants 

to hold some of this for new-hire start-up funds. It may warrant a future committee meeting.  

 

If there are other fee opportunities, then perhaps we should meet again to discuss it. 

 

Thursday is next meeting with architects. Hired to find 3 new labs for bio/chem. Next 2 meetings 

should determine whether the architects can help out or not. Final report in November. 


